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The "University on

-..la",

sponsored by the National Catholic Conference for Interracial Justice, is
coming to the University of Dayton this weekend.

Five nuns, including

the director and associate director of the Conference , will offer the two day (Friday and Saturday , Dec. 2-3) instruction.
Armed with the theme , "Interpreting Truth for our Time in Language of
Our Time about Challenges in our Time", the quintet of sisters from Wisconsin ,
Chicago and Missouri will open the conference at 7:30 P.M. in the Ballroom
of UD ' s John F . Kennedy Memorial Union.
Sister Maura , C.S . J ., Associated Dire.tor of the Chicago- based Conference ,
will open the program Friday with a talk entitled "The Spirit of Vatican II
in Curr ent Racial Crisis".
The program will

re . conve~e

Saturday morning at 9 : 30 with opening

remarks by Bishop Edward McCarthy, Auxiliary Bishop of Cincinnati.

Sister

Mary Peter, Director of the Conference, will give the keynote address,
"The Voice of the Christian in Today'a Rao1al Situation" .
A film , "Children Without ", will be shown before the luncheon break .
The first afte r noon session will start at 12:15 P.M. and include an address,
' ~inorities

in, Our American Heritage", by Sister Mary , S . L. of Webster College ,

Webster Groves ,

Missour~.

Sister Mary Christopher , O. P. of the Dominican

College , Racine , Wisconsin , will follow with a talk on "Education for the
21st Cent llJ'Y" .
The final talk will be given by Sister Esther, O.P, of Edgewood College
of the Sacred Heart , Madison , Wisconsin .

It is "Sociological Roots of our

Present Problems . "
Small group discussions and a question and answer period will close the
sessions about 4:30 P .M.
Included in the short course are a film library, a collection of printed
materials and books, and tape recordings.

The Conference embraces 15 nuns,

who normally form teams of five for each workshop .
traveled almost 20 , 000 miles in the past few months.
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